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216 THE CLASSICAL REVIEW.
16, though it is recommended by the sober
Classen, is it likely that some later hand put
in a word which was quite unnecessary and
which upset the grammar of the sentence ?
No doubt /icrci^ov is wrong, but it wants
emending, not omitting. Then again in 4.
2 , iflTTUpOVS &€ t)(OVTtS TOVS SlWKOJ'TaS [rOV fi.T]
ixfavyeiv, wrre StecftOeipovro oi TTOAAOI'J, is t h e
addition such as a scholiast would have
made 1 and do the scholiasts use the con-
struction of TOV with an infinitive 1 With
regard to 11.4 7roAA.aias T« TO eXarrov TrXrjOos
[SeSios afiuvov] rj/JLVvaro TOVS irXeovas, which
has been discussed in this Review, the omis-
sion of ap.ei.vov at any rate seems to me to
be rendered impossible by the fact that
a/xvve(rOai riva. means only to resist and
fight, not to repulse and vanquish, so that
some additional word is absolutely required
here. Mr. Marchant has however in this
case the support of Dobree.
To show the character of his text in
other respects, it may be mentioned that in
the Funeral Oration he adopts among others
the following emendations : 41.4, KO\S>V T£
K<xya6wv for K<XKS>V re Ka.ya8S>v ( H e r w e r d e n ) :
42 . 2, T<3 epy<a for TU>V epyiav (Dobree) : 42. 4,
KOXXLOV for fnaXKov (Dobree) : 4 3 . 1, fy TI av
TIS for TJV av TIS (Kriiger) : 44. 1, ivraXai-
7rwpTj(rcu for ivTe\evTrjo~a.i (Herwerden) : 44.
2, oTSa pvq iroBelv for otSa ireffltiv (his own
conjecture). In 7. 2 he adopts Shilleto's
ingenious but most unsatisfactory insertion
of certain words in a place which they
could surely never have occupied, though
the whole plausibility of the emendation
depends on their insertion in just that place
and no other. On the other hand I am
rather surprised at his not adopting TTJV
ivavriav yrjv for TTJV eavrutv yrjv in 90. 1 ; nor
does he seem aware that it was suggested
independently some time ago by Dr. Henry
Jackson.
Attention should be called to an excellent
little chapter on the style of Thucydides,
and to an admirable index, from the study
of which alone no small amount of Greek
might be learnt. For instance, under the
letter T we find a large number of refer-
ences for the use of ye, all the instances in
which yiyve<r6ai is practically the passive of
TroiiiarOai (r) £O"o8os yiyverai etc.), a number of
references for yvwpvq with the words (epyov,
TVXT], etc.) to which it is opposed, and a
collection of the yvu>/j.ai of the book. As
to ye, however, it is very misleading to put
down such readings as oviru>...ye, ovSe...ye,
as though there were some connexion be-
tween the owro) and the ye, when a reference
to the passage shows that ye goes with
some other word and has absolutely nothing
to do with ovirw. Nor ought a word to be
omitted from the index because the editor
deems it to be wrong. Thus the fiereixpv
with its dative of 16 might surely appear in
the index with a query or otherwise, and so
too the no doubt erroneous av with the
future which occurs twice in 80. An index
is less useful, and may even be misleading,
if such things are not recorded.
I may repeat in conclusion that even
where I venture to differ or doubt the book
seems to me extremely well done and that it
may be cordially recommended.
H. RICHARDS.
CHURCH'S TRANSLATION OF SOME DIALOGUES OF PLATO.
The Trial and Death of Socrates, being the
£uthyphron, Apology, Crito and Phaedo of
Plato, translated into English by F. J.
CHURCH, M.A. London, Macmillan and
Co. and New York, 1891. pp. lxxxix. 213.
Price 2s. Qd. net.
THIS book consists of five parts, the intro-
duction and the four translated dialogues.
The introduction is written in a flowing
and pleasant style, and puts the reader in a
position fully to appreciate the dialogues
which follow. It begins with a life of
Socrates, in which Mr. Church is careful to
distinguish between fact and fancy. There
is no word about Myrto, daughter of Aris-
teides the Just, nor of the strange assertion
that Socrates had two wives at once. Yet
with all his caution Mr. Church has perhaps
accepted too much rather than too little.
For on what evidence does the oft repeated
statement rest, that the mother of Socrates
was ' Phaenarete a midwife ' (p. x.) t Simply
on that of a bantering passage in the Theae-
tetus (149 A), where it is quite possible
that Plato is giving the reins to his exuber-
ant imagination, and that this ' buxom and
burly' matron is as apocryphal as Mrs.
Harris. The name indeed is confirmed by
Alcib. 131 A, but the coincidence of the
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name with the nature of the office is
too apposite to Plato's purpose, and too
happily illustrative of the mental midwifery
of Socrates, to be accepted without demur.
The character of Socrates is illustrated in
the best possible way by a long extract
from the Symposium, (215 A, <fec), which is
given in a corrected version of Shelley's
translation. After some lucid remarks on
the relation of Socrates to antecedent and
contemporary thought as well as on the
nature and method of the reform he initiated,
the introduction goes on to treat of the dia-
logues in their order.
The translation of the dialogues is in-
tended, as the preface informs us, ' for the
large and increasing class of readers who
wish to learn something of the masterpieces
of Greek literature, and who cannot easily
read them in Greek.' Judging the work
from this point of view it cannot be denied
that it is admirably done : but as it is the
business of the Classical Review to look
sharply after points of scholarship, I shall
make no apology for entering upon a minute
examination of the rendering of the dia-
logues in reference to the Greek.
Euthyphro, p. 4, 3 A, ' striking a blow at
the heart of the state.' Has a letter
dropped out here 1 The Greek is a<j>' eartas
apxe&Oai KaKovpyuv rrjv iroXir. I t may be
thought that ' heart' is an improvement on
' hearth,' but it is the sanctity of Socrates'
character, not his vital connexion with the
state, that is being indicated.
P. 9, 5 D. Here the translation seems to
miss a point in the original, by not bringing
out the naive vanity of the answer, ' Holi-
ness is doing what I am doing now.'
P. 24, 12 D. ' If you had asked me...
what number is an odd number, I should
have said that whatever number is not even,
is an odd number.' The rendering of TO
apriov by ' an odd number' can only be
ascribed to oversight. Let us therefore
treat the passage on the assumption that
' odd' and ' even ' are reversed. The ori-
ginal is ' I should have said that it is any
number which is not scalene but isosceles.'
I t may be difficult to find a rendering suit-
able to English ears of the terms ' scalene '
and ' isosceles,' as applied to numbers : but
it is a pity that Plato should here be repre-
sented as guilty of the logical vice of a
negative definition. Our arithmetic has
emancipated itself from any connexion with
geometry, but that of the Greeks was based
upon the earlier science. The isosceles
triangle has its two sides (as distinguished
from the base) equal, the scalene triangle
has them unequal. Therefore, as the Scho-
liast remarks, a number like 8, which
divides into two equal integers, is aptly
termed isosceles; while a number like 5,
which divides into unequal integers, is with
equal propriety called scalene. The first
odd number is 3, since unity is not a
number, but opposed to the idea of number.
See on this point Philo, Be Mund. Opif. §
3—irepiTTiov piv ow api6p.5>v apffl Tpid.'s, Svas
Se apritov. The terms uro^iojs and wpojmjK^ s,
as applied to numbers, are borrowed from
the parallelogram in the same way as
scalene and isosceles are borrowed from the
triangle. See Theaetetus 148 A, TU> irpop.yK€i
av (ryrjiiaTi dir£OcacravT£s TrpopvqKq apt.dp.bv
iKakia-ap.ev. But to come back to the point,
might not Mr. Church have intelligibly
represented Plato's meaning in the passage
before us by making him say that an ' even '
number is ' one which is divisible into equal
integers ' 1
P. 28, 14 C. ' But now I am asking you
questions, and must follow wherever you
lead me.' Will it be believed that the
original here is vvv Se—avdyicr) yap rb ipwvra
T<3 eptu/icvo) aKoXovOeiv OTTTJ av tKttvos vTrdyy,
where Socrates in his usual vein transfers
the language of human passion to the pas-
sionate search for truth ? Certainly Mr.
Church was napping at this point: ipwvra
looks like epa>Tu>vTa and epo/xfvos may have
come in somehow to play its part in the
delusion.
Apology, p. 36, 17 C. ' Like a young man
with his specious falsehoods' does not seem
a very happy rendering of axrirep /mpaxiu)
irXaTTovTi A-pyovSj ' like a lad concocting
stories.' In the next sentence irapUpxu does
not really mean ' entreat of you,' but ' ask
indulgence,' as in Hep. 341 C, ovSeV crov
irapUp.ai, ' I ask no quarter' and in Eur.
Med. 892—
7rapu/J.e<r6a, /cat <f)ap.ev KaKws <f)pov£iv
TOT .
P. 38, 19 A, ' which you have had against
me for a long time.' This loses sight of the
fact that lo^ere is an aorist of first attain-
ment, meaning here, as Mr. Adam puts it,
'conceived,' not 'entertained.'
P. 40, 20 C, ' and could teach so cleverly.'
ip.p.eX.ws here means ' cheaply,' not ' cleverly.'
Cp. Laws 760 A, Arist. Pol. viii. 6, § 8 and
possibly Timaeus 55 C, ip.p,t\S><; diropoi,
iroTtpov—' were to raise a cheap objection, as
to whether.'
P. 52, 26 E, ' buy places in the theatre,' IK
T»)S dpxrj<TTpas irpiap,evovs. I t is pretty
generally accepted now that opxijorpa here
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means a part of the Agora, where books
may be supposed to have been sold.
P. 64, 33 0. ' I told you the whole truth
when I said that &c. The clause beginning
on aKovovTes is here better taken as an answer
to the question with which the chapter-
opens—' It is because they take delight.'
Just below there is reason for once to com-
plain of slip-shod English—'And, I say,
God has commanded me to examine men in
oracles.' In such an examination Onoma-
critus would, I suppose, have achieved high
honours. On the same page there occurs a
person called Aeschinus, who must have
strayed hither out of the Adelphi of
Terence.
About the Crito I have nothing to say.
There are two passages where I disagree
with Mr. Church's rendering, but on one of
them he has the late Professor Wagner on
his side and on the other Mr. Adam. The
first of these passages is p. 86, 46 A, ' I t
will look as if we had shirked the danger'
for f)i(nre<f>evytva.i r)/xas SOKCLV : t h e second is p .
99, 53 A, ' for who would be satisfied with
a city which had no laws %' rivt yap av wdXis
apicrKOL avev vofuav; But these I pass over as
disputed points, for I am endeavouring only
to hit Mr. Church where he has no friends,
not even himself. We pass on therefore
now to the Phaedo.
P. 112, 62 A. ' But perhaps you will be
surprised &c.' Here Mr. Church has wholly
missed the sense of the original, and indeed
all sense whatever. What Plato is saying is
that there are exceptions to the rule that
life is better for a man than death, and that
in the case of such exceptions it might
plausibly be supposed that a man had a
right to commit suicide. At the bottom of
the same page ' Oh indeed' seems a very
weak rendering for the Boeotian *ITTO> Zevs
of Cebes. ' God wot' might have had
something of the flavour of the original.
P. 145, 79 B. ' There is nothing else, he
replied.' But ov&iv aAAo of the original
means nothing more than a plain ' yes ' in
answer to the idiomatic form of question
aAAo ri...r). ' Is it anything else than that
ifcc'—'It is nothing else than that <fcc.' and
so simply 'yes.'
P. 149, 81 D. • That is likely, certainly,
Cebes: and these are not the souls of the
good.' The omission of ' tha t ' here im-
parts a dogmatic air to the statement, which
is foreign to Plato- A question of physical
fact could only come under the head of rov
fXKora /ivOov, Tim. 29 D.
P. 176, 96 D. ' I used to feel no doubt,
when I saw a tall man standing by a short
one, that the tall man was, it might be, a
head the taller, or, in the same way, that
one horse was bigger than another.' The
meaning is rather ' I was content with my
opinion when it seemed to me that <fec.'
Later on, when his mind had become
sophisticated, Socrates could not understand
how a thing could be greater by anything
but greatness. Just below ' I was even




The Captivi of of T. Maccius Plains, with
Introduction and Notes, by ARCHIBALD E.
S. HALLIDIE, M.A. London, 1891, Mac-
millan and Co. 3s. 6d.
THIS volume belongs to the series of plays
of Plautus which began with Tyrrell's Miles
Gloriosus and was continued by Palmer's
Ampkitruo. Its plan is, in general, the
same as that of its predecessors, but with
less originality in the treatment of the text,
and, apparently, with a more exclusive
regard for the needs of beginners in
Plautus.
In carrying out the plan the editor has
shown great industry. The explanation of
the metres covers eighteen pages of the
Introduction, the prosody twenty-five pages,
and for each there are good collections of
examples; the quoting of full lines in
illustration of peculiarities of prosody
deserves especial praise, and the statistical
tables of the occurrence of different feet (pp.
xxi. xxiii. xxv) are also valuable and must
have cost much labour. The same industry
is apparent in the notes; there are use-
ful collections of examples, e.g., on audio as
an expression of assent (240), on honore
honestes (247), on ut repeated (248), on
indirect questions (207), on omission of
antecedent pron. (217)—all within fifty
lines.
On the other hand it must be said that
the editor does not show a wide acquaintance
with the work of other scholars or else has
gathered his knowledge hastily for use in
